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ABSTRACT • This study investigated the seed source effect on the physical properties of exotic Scots pine (Pinus 
sylvestris). For this purpose, nine clear pine trees grown from the Spanish, Armenian and Serbian (part of former 
Yugoslavia) seed sources were selected from the Vanamak-Neka (eastern part of Mazandaran province) and a disc 
was cut from each tree at breast height. Testing samples were prepared based on the ISO standard to estimate the 
oven-dry density, basic density, volumetric shrinkage and volumetric swelling. Then, the results were studied by 
using the variance analysis test (ANOVA) and Duncan’s table. The results indicated that the effect of seed sources 
on the above mentioned properties were significant. All of the physical properties of Scots pine grown from the 
Spanish seed source were higher. There were no significant differences between the Armenian and Serbian seeds 
in the density and dimensional changes of the wood (volumetric swelling and volumetric shrinkage). The 
relationships between different wood properties were analyzed by applying the linear regression. There was a 
weak and negative relationship between oven-dry and basic density and longitudinal and diametrical growth of the 
trees. The correlation between oven-dry density and dimensional changes of the wood showed that there was a 
positive relationship between the mentioned properties in all the three seeds, while the correlation coefficient of 
the Armenian seed was stronger than that of the other two seeds.

Keywords: seed sources, Scots pine, oven-dry density, basic density, volumetric shrinkage, volumetric swelling

SAŽETAK • U radu se prikazuje istraživanje utjecaja podrijetla sjemena na fizikalna svojstva egzotičnog drva 
običnog bora (Pinus sylvestris). Za tu svrhu sa staništa Vanamak-Neka (istočni dio pokrajine Mazandaran) izd-
vojeno je devet čistih stabala običnog bora čije je sjeme podrijetlom iz Španjolske, Armenije i Srbije (bivša Jugo-
slavija) te je ispiljen disk na prsnoj visini svakog stabla. Ispitni uzorci pripremljeni su na temelju ISO standarda 
za određivanje gustoće apsolutno suhog drva, standardne gustoće, volumnog utezanja i volumnog bubrenja. Zatim 
su rezultati analizirani uz pomoć testa analize varijance (ANOVA) i Duncanove tablice. Rezultati su pokazali da je 
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utjecaj izvora sjemena na navedena svojstva značajan, tako da su sva istraživana fizikalna svojstva imala najveće 
vrijednosti za drvo običnog bora od sjemena iz Španjolske. Nije bilo značajne razlike između gustoće i promjena 
dimenzija (volumno utezanje i volumno bubrenje) za drvo čije je sjeme podrijetlom iz Armenije i Srbije (bivša Ju-
goslavija). Odnosi među različitim svojstvima drva analizirani su primjenom linearne regresije. Utvrđena je slaba 
i negativna ovisnost gustoće apsolutno suhog drva i standardne gustoće o visini i promjeru drveća. Korelacija 
između gustoće apsolutno suhog drva i promjena dimenzija drva pokazala je da postoji pozitivna ovisnost za sva 
tri sjemena različitog podrijetla, s tim da je koeficijent korelacije veći za sjeme iz Armenije nego za sjeme s druge 
dvije lokacije.

Ključne riječi: podrijetlo, sjeme običnog bora, gustoća apsolutno suhog drva, standardna gustoća, volumno ute-
zanje, volumno bubrenje

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

About 60 years ago, afforestation was carried out 
of various exotic coniferous species in Iran, particularly in 
the Iranian three major provinces of Giulan, Mazandaran 
and Golestan, in order to produce quality wood. One of 
these species is Scots pine, which has been cultivated in 
the Saravan (in Giulan province), and Garagpas, Ajabit, 
Azarak and Atrachal in Chaloos, Sangdeh in Sari 
(Mazandaran Province) and Ramian and Golidagh 
(Golestan province). The advent of this species was insti-
gated by seeds from different countries such as Yugoslavia 
(Serbia), Armenia, Spain, Turkey and France.

 Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris) is a fast growing co-
niferous tree with a straight trunk reaching to a height of 
50 meters and 1.2 meters in diameter. This species has 
spread in a wide area of Europe from western Scotland 
to eastern Siberia, and from Scandinavian countries to 
the south of Spain. In Scotland, these trees provide valu-
able and unique forests replacing other native coniferous 
species (Sindair, 1999), they cover an area of about 1.28 
million hectares of forests in Scotland and 700,000 to 
650,000 hectares of plantation forests in Spain (Alia et 
al., 2000; Montrero et al., 2001; Munoz et al., 2008). 
Nowadays, Scots pine has spread in the mountainous 
regions of North, Central and West Europe (at the alti-
tude from 500 to 2400 meters), and in southern Europe 
and in Eurasia and other continents in the south-eastern 
and north-eastern Canada and the United States through 
planting and cultivating (Steven and Carlisle, 1959). 
Scots pine is one of the most important commercial and 
woody species in Europe with a good quality and is used 
in various industries such as veneer, paper, furniture and 
parquet (Zare, 2001; Peltola et al., 2009).

Wood density is an important feature of wood 
quality affecting the strength properties of wood, swell-
ing and pulp yield (West, 2006). In softwoods, the 
growth rate increase with changes in the early wood 
causes a reduction in density and mechanical properties 
of the wood (Panshin and de Zeeuw, 1980). In softwoods 
(Bouffier et al., 2003; Hashemi and Kord, 2011; Kiaei, 
2011; Kiaei et al., 2012), particularly Scots pine (Mutz 
et al., 2004; Repola, 2006; Munoz et al.; 2008), wood 
density along radial direction increases from the pith to 
the bark and decreases in the longitudinal axis of the tree 
from the bottom to the top. Pinus sylvestris grown in the 
central part of Lithuania has lower density, more lignin 

and extractives, and equal amounts of cellulose and ash 
in comparison to Pinus contorta (Sable et al., 2012).

In literature, few researches have been conducted 
on the effect of seed sources on different properties of 
softwoods worldwide. For example, Matziris et al. 
(1979) in a research entitled “Seed Source Effect on Pi-
nus Radiante Density in Two Sites of Greece” reported 
that the effect of seed sources (Australian, New Zealand 
and Spanish seeds) on the Pinus radiate density was not 
significant, while the site-independent effects on the 
density and interactions between seed source and site 
were significant.

In Iran, researches were conducted on longitudinal 
growth, diameter and survival of Scots pine of different 
seed sources, as for example the researches by Kiasri et 
al. (2011) and Rezaei Taleshi (2012), while there has 
been no particular study about the seed source impact on 
wood properties of Scots pine in Iran. This study sought 
to examine the seed source effect on physical properties 
of Scots pine species (seed source: Spain, Armenia and 
Serbia) and was conducted to determine the relationship 
among various properties of the wood.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

In this study, nine clear non-native Scots pine trees 
(without zone lines, reaction wood, decay, and insect 
damage, or fungal infection) of three different seed 
sources (Spain, Serbia and Armenia) were chosen from 
Venmek forestry projects in Neka (three trees from each 
seed source) and a disk of 5 cm thickness was cut from 
each tree at breast height. The related features (height, 
diameter and tree age) of each tree of various seed sourc-
es are shown in Table 1. All of the trees have juvenile 
wood due to low age. Due to the trees small diameter, 
the samples were spread across the disks based on the 
standard ISO-3131 to determine and calculate the physi-
cal properties (oven-dry density, basic density, volumet-
ric shrinkage and volumetric swelling). A total of 150 
samples were selected, 50 for each different seed source.

Vanamak-Neka is a region located in Neka in the 
eastern part of Mazandaran province. Mazandaran 
province is located in Northern Iran. The average an-
nual temperature is about 15.7 °C and the total annual 
rainfall reaches 1186 mm, meaning that this region has 
a cold-humid climate with cool winters. The altitude is 
760 meters from the sea level. The soil depth in this 
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region ranges from deep to very deep and the clay soil 
content increases with the increase of the depth (Ki-
asari et al., 2011). 
After preparing the samples, the relevant experiments, 
including weighing and measuring the dimensions, 
were conducted. In the first stage, the sample volumes 
and weights (after cutting the sample) were measured. 
Then, the samples were placed in water for 48 hours so 
as to be completely immersed in water or become satu-
rated with water. After that, the sample weight and 
saturated volume were determined using a digital scale 
and caliper. The third stage included putting the sam-
ples in an oven for 48 hours at103±2 °C to completely 
dry the samples and afterward the sample volume and 
weight were measured in a dry state. Finally, the oven-
dry density, basic density, volumetric shrinkage and 
volumetric swelling were calculated by using the fol-
lowing formulas:

D0 = M0 / V0    (kg/m3)

Where M0, and V0 are the oven-dry weight (kg) of the 
specimen and volume (m3) of specimen, respectively. 

Db = M0 / Vs     (kg/m3)

Where Db is the basic density, M0 is the oven dry weight 
and Vs is the saturated volume of specimen. 

βv = (Vs – V0) / Vs      (%)
αv = (Vs – V0) / V0     (%)

Where βv, αv, Vs , V0 are the volumetric shrinkage, volumetric 
swelling, saturated volume and oven-dry volume, respec-
tively. 

2.1  Statistical analysis
2.1.  Statistička analiza

To determine the seed source effect on the physi-
cal properties (oven-dry density, basic density, volu-
metric shrinkage and volumetric swelling), statistical 
analysis was conducted using the SPSS programming 
method in conjunction with the analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) techniques. Duncan’s multiple range test 
(DMRT) was used to test the statistical significance at 
α = 0.05 and α = 0.01 levels. The linear regression was 
used to analyze the relationship among various proper-
ties of the wood.

3  RESULTS
3.  REZULTATI

3.1  Oven-dry density
3.1.  Gustoća u apsolutno suhom stanju

The mean oven-dry density of Scots pine sam-
ples of various seed sources from Spain, Armenia and 

Table 1 Tree characteristics of three different seed sources for Scote pine (Pinus sylvestris L.)
Tablica 1. Obilježja stabala običnog bora (Pinus sylvestris L.) od tri sjemena različitog podrijetla

Seed source
Podrijetlo sjemena

Diameter, cm
Promjer, cm

Height, m
Visina, m

Age, years
Starost, god.

Serbia
Srbija – ex Jugoslavija 10.47 7.47 16

Armenia
Armenija 10.06 7.20 16

Spain
Španjolska 8.03 4.32 16

Figure 1 The average basic oven-dry density for different seed sources of Scots pine (Results with different letters (a and b) 
are significantly different by Duncan’s test)
Slika 1. Prosječne vrijednosti gustoće drva u apsolutno suhom stanju običnog bora od sjemena različitog podrijetla (rezultati 
označeni različitim slovima, a i b, značajno se razlikuju prema Duncanovu testu)
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Serbia are shown in Figure 1. The variance analysis 
results showed that the seed source effect on the Scots 
pine oven-dry density was significant (F= 6.108, 
p≤0.01); so the wood oven-dry density of the Spanish 
seed source (496 kg/m3) was 10.4 % and 15.8 % high-
er than the Serbian and Armenian seeds, respectively. 
The Duncan table classified the average oven-dry den-
sity of the Armenian and Serbian seeds in one group, 
and the average oven-dry density obtained from the 
Spanishseeds in another group.

3.2 The basic density
3.2. Standardna gustoća

The mean basic density of Scots pine samples of 
various seed sources from Spain, Armenia and Serbia are 
presented in Figure 2. The variance analysis results showed 
that the seed source effect on the Scots pine basic density 
was significant (F= 3.594, p≤0.05); so the wood basic den-
sity of the Spanish seed source (443 kg/m3) was 7.2 % and 
11.8 % higher than the average of the Serbian and Arme-
nian samples, respectively. The Duncan table classified the 

average basic density of the Armenian and Serbian seeds 
in one group, and the average basic density obtained from 
the Spanish seeds in another group.

The linear regression between the oven-dry den-
sity and basic density with the tree longitudinal and 
diametrical growth is shown in Figure 3. The results 
showed that there is an insignificant (weak and nega-
tive correction) relationship between wood density and 
the tree diameter and height. The strongest correlation 
was observed between oven-dry density and longitudi-
nal growth of trees (-0.243) and the weakest correla-
tion was observed between the basic density and tree 
diameter (-0.138).

3.3  Volumetric shrinkage
3.3.  Volumno utezanje

The average volumetric shrinkage for Scots pine 
wood samples of various seed sources from Spain, Ar-
menia and Serbia are given in Figure 4. The variance 
analysis results showed that the seed source effect on the 
Scots pine volumetric shrinkage was significant (F= 

Figure 3 The relationship between oven-dry density (left) and basic density (right) with tree longitudinal and diametrical 
growth in combined seed sources; there are no significant differences 
Slika 3. Odnos gustoće apsolutno suhog drva (lijevo) i standardne gustoće (desno) te visine i promjera stabala za sjemena 
različitog podrijetla; ne postoji značajna ovisnost

Figure 2 The average basic density for different seed sources of Scots pine (Results with different letters (a and b) are 
significantly different by Duncan’s test).
Slika 2. Prosječne vrijednosti standardne gustoće drva običnog bora od sjemena različitog podrijetla (rezultati označeni 
različitim slovima, a i b, značajno se razlikuju prema Duncanovu testu)
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17.449, p≤0.01);  so the wood volumetric shrinkage of 
wood samples of the Spanish seed source (10.70 %) was 
7.2 % and 11.8 % higher than the average of wood sam-
ples of the Serbian and Armenian seed sources, respec-
tively. The Duncan table classified the average volumet-
ric shrinkage of the Armenian and Serbian samples in 
one group, and the average volumetric shrinkage gained 
from the Spanish wood samples in another group.

3.4  Volumetric swelling
3.4.  Volumno bubrenje

The average volumetric swelling for Scots pine 
wood samples of various seed sources from Spain, Ar-
menia and Serbia are given in Figure 5. The variance 
analysis results showed that the seed source effect on 
the Scots pine volumetric swelling was significant (F= 
17.589, p≤0.01); so the wood volumetric swelling of 
samples of the Spanish seed source (12.06 %) was 55.8 
% and 50.9 % higher than the average of the Serbian 
and Armenian seeds, respectively. The Duncan table 

classified the average volumetric swelling of the Arme-
nian and Serbian seed samples in one group, and the 
average volumetric swelling acquired from the Spanish 
seed samples in another group.

3.5  Relationship between wood density and 
swelling/shrinkage

3.5. Odnos između gustoće drva i bubrenja/utezanja 

The relationship between oven-dry density and 
dimension variations (swelling and shrinkage) from 
the Armenian (Figure 6a), Serbian (Figure 6b) and 
Spanish seed sources (Figure 6c) showed that there is a 
positive and significant relationship between wood 
density and swelling/shrinkage, so that the correlation 
coefficient of Scots pine grown from the Armenian 
seed source was higher than that from the Serbian and 
Spanish seed sources. The correlation coefficients be-
tween wood density and swelling are slightly higher 
than those between wood density and shrinkage for the 
Armenian and Serbian seed sources, while the opposite 
applies for the Spanish seed sources.  

Figure 4 The average volumetric shrinkage for different seed sources of Scots pine (Results with different letters (a and b) 
are significantly different by Duncan’s test).
Slika 4. Prosječne vrijednosti volumnog utezanja drva običnog bora od sjemena različitog podrijetla (rezultati označeni 
različitim slovima, a i b, značajno se razlikuju prema Duncanovu testu)

Figure 5 The average volumetric swelling for different seed sources of Scots pine (Results with different letters (a and b) are 
significantly different by Duncan’s test).
Slika 5. Prosječne vrijednosti volumnog bubrenja drva običnog bora od sjemena različitog podrijetla (rezultati označeni 
različitim slovima, a i b, značajno se razlikuju prema Duncanovu testu)
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Figure 6 The relationship between density and swelling/shrinkage of wood from Armenian (A), Serbian (B) and Spanish (C) 
seed sources
Slika 6. Odnos između gustoće i bubrenja/utezanja drva od sjemena podrijetlom iz Armenije (A), Srbije - bivše Jugoslavije 
(B) i Španjolske (C)
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4  DISCUSSION
4.  RASPRAVA

Variations of wood properties of juvenile wood 
are much higher than those of mature wood. The juve-
nile wood has lower density and mechanical strength 
than mature wood (Zobel and van Buijtenen, 1989). All 
tree samples (studied seed sources) have juvenile wood 
due to lower age. Therefore, the transition age between 
juvenile and mature wood did not occur for these tree 
samples. 

The present study showed that the impact of seed 
sources on the oven-dry density and the basic density 
of Scots pine was significant, which is inconsistent 
with the results of the study on Pinus radiata by Matz-
iris (1979). The wood density of Scots pine wood 
grown from the Spanish seed source was higher than 
that from the Armenian and Serbian seed sources.  

In general, the wood density is influenced by fac-
tors such as genotype, ageing of the cambium, cell 
walls thickness and growth rate, so that by increasing 
the cell wall thickness and decreasing of the early 
wood percentage, the wood density increases (Panshin 
and de Zeeuw, 1980). Therefore, it is expected that the 
cell wall thickness of Scots pine wood grown from the 
Spanish seed source would be higher than that of sam-
ples from the Armenian and Serbian seed sources.

Since all mechanical properties of wood are 
closely related to wood density and some wood strength 
factors are more associated with wood density, it is ex-
pected that wood strength of Scots pine grown from the 
Spanish seed source would be higher than wood grown 
from the Armenian seed source. This is an important 
issue in the design of wooden structures due to the fact 
that the interdependence between density and mechan-
ical properties of wood has been proven for many co-
niferous species (Abies fabri, Abies nephrolepis, Picea 
asperata, Piceae koraiensis, Larix gmelini, Larix ol-
gensis, Pinus massoniana, Pinus yunnanensis, Pinus 
eldarica) (Zhang, 1997; Kiaei, 2011). Various mechan-
ical properties of wood are also dependent on tracheid 
dimensions such as length and diameter (Panshin and 
de Zeeuw, 1980; Quilho et al., 2006).

The results show that there is a weak and insig-
nificant relationship between oven-dry density / basic 
density and the tree height / diameter growth of Scots 
pine trees grown from combined seed sources (Arme-
nian, Serbian and Spanish). Similar trend has been re-
ported by Matziris (1979) and Burdon and Harris 
(1973). They state that the Pinus radiata density has a 
weak negative correlation with the tree breast height 
diameter and that it is not related to the tree height.

The average oven-dry density of Scots pine 
grown from the Armenian, Serbian and Spanish seed 
sources was 457 kg/m3, which is similar to the average 
oven-dry density of Scots pine grown in Lithuania (Sa-
ble et al., 2012). Also, this characteristic of Scots pine 
is lower than other pine species such as (Alden, 1997): 
P. banksiana (460 kg/m3), P. echinata (540 kg/m3), P. 
elliotti (660 kg/m3), P. palustris (620 kg/m3 ), P. pun-
gens (550 kg/m3), P.  resinosa (510 kg/m3), P. rigida 

(520 kg/m3), P.teada (540 kg/m3) and is higher than 
other pine species such as: P. contorta (430 kg/m3), P. 
jeffreyi (420 kg/m3), P. lambertiana (380 kg/m3), P. 
monticola (420 kg/m3), P. strobes (370 kg/m3). Since 
wood density of Scots pine grown from the Armenian 
seed source is lower than the density of wood grown 
from other seeds, it may affect the wood pulp produc-
tion. In a digester, an equal volume of Scots pine wood 
grown from the Spanish seed source (with higher den-
sity) produces more wood pulp. As most properties of 
the wood pulp are related to the density (Panshin and 
de Zeeuw, 1980; Zobel and van Buijtenen, 1989; Sable 
et al., 2002), there are positive relationships between 
wood density and bulk, freeness, bending stiffness, 
light scattering, opacity and tear index, while there are 
negative correlations with tensile index, burst and 
stretch (Wimmer et al., 2002).

The basic density of Scots pine grown from the 
Spanish seed source is about 433 kg/m3, which is al-
most similar to the basic density of the wood grown in 
Spain (430 kg/m3, Munoz et al, 2008) and in southern 
Finland (435 kg/m3, Repola, 2006). Wood with the ba-
sic density of 400-600 kg/m3 is suitable for pulp pro-
duction (Downes et al., 1997), which is the case of 
Scots pine grown from the Armenian, Serbian and 
Spanish seed sources. For more precise results, the tra-
cheid dimensions, morphological coefficients and their 
chemical compounds must be investigated. A wood 
species can be considered suitable for pulp production 
if it has long fibers, high degrees of cellulose, and a low 
content of lignin, extractives and ash (Zobel and van 
Buijtenen, 1989; Sable et al., 2012). There are positive 
relationships between fiber length and burst strength 
(Casey, 1952; Miyake, 1968; El-Hosseiny and Ander-
son, 1999; Ona et al., 2001), tensile strength (Casey, 
1952; Miyake, 1968), tear strength (Casey, 1952; Hay-
green and Bowyer, 1996) and folding endurance (Din-
woodie, 1965; Ona et al., 2001).  

Shrinkage and swelling are related to changes in 
wood dimensions affected by changes in wood mois-
ture, which occurs between the dry phase and moisture 
saturation point of wood (Pang, 2002). This phenome-
non is affected by factors such as the heartwood and 
sapwood proportion, microfibril angle in the secondary 
layer, etc. (Bektas and Guler, 2001). However, density 
is the most important parameter that affects wood volu-
metric shrinkage and swelling (Guler et al., 2007). 
Volumetric swelling and shrinkage rate of the Scots 
pine grown from the Spanish seed source was higher 
than that of Scots pine grown from the Serbian and Ar-
menian seed sources, which can be attributed to the 
above factors. The results of the analysis of oven-dry 
density and volumetric swelling and shrinkage showed 
a significant positive correlation between these proper-
ties in Scots pine, which is consistent with the results 
of Munoz et al. (2008). They estimated the Pearson 
correlation coefficient for the relationship between the 
basic density and volumetric shrinkage of Spanish 
Scots pine to be R=0.624. 
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5  CONCLUSION
5.  ZAKLJUČAK

This study evaluated the seed source effect on the 
density of non-native Scots pine wood and dimension-
al changes depending on the Spanish, Armenian and 
Serbian seed sources. The following results were ob-
tained:

1. The seed source effect on the oven-dry densi-
ty, basic density, volumetric swelling and shrinkage 
was significant so that the effect of these properties of 
the Spanish seed source is higher than that of the Ar-
menian and Serbian seed sources. There is a positive 
and significant relationship between oven-dry density 
and dimensional changes of wood, but the values of 
correlation coefficient are stronger with the Armenian 
seed source than with the Spanish and Serbian seeds. 

2. There is a weak and negative relationship be-
tween longitudinal and diametrical growth of trees 
grown from the combined seed sources (Spanish, Ar-
menian and Serbian seeds) and the basic and oven-dry 
density.

3. The basic density of wood grown from the 
Spanish, Armenian and Serbian seeds is suitable for 
paper production. According to a short-term produc-
tion of wood, Scots pine species with seeds originating 
from Armenia and Serbia are more suitable than those 
from Spain, because these species, in addition to being 
suitable for paper production, reach the desired diam-
eter and length within a short time. As the Iranian for-
est resources are relatively poor, this fact can be deci-
sive for the cultivation of Scots pine with seeds 
originating from Armenia and Serbia. Diameter and 
longitudinal growth of Scots pines from Armenia and 
Serbia are more than 10 cm and 7 cm, respectively, 
which is a higher growth than that of Scots pines from 
Spain.

4. Scots pine wood grown from the Spanish seed 
is more suitable for mechanical applications than the 
other two seed sources due to its high density.
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